
HÖLLENTAL (HELL VALLEY)
Hammersbach – Höllental Gorge – Osterfelderkopf

Start: Hammersbach rack and pinion
railway station

Finish: Alpspitzbahn cable car top terminal

If coming by car, it is best to park at the
Kreuzeck-/Alpspitzbahn car park and take
the Bayerischen Zugspitzbahn rack and pi-
nion railway for one stop to Hammersbach
station. The tour leads from there along the
banks of the Hammersbach, a tributary
river of the Loisach, for around one hour
until you reach the entrance to the Höllental
Gorge. The trail through the natural gorge
begins here, leading through a rock tunnel,
footbridges and rocky steps. In about 45
minutes, you will reach the end of the
gorge at 1,200 metres above sea level. The
Höllental Valley opens up here and offers
views of the Höllental Glacier, as well as the
Zugspitz Peak. The trail branches off to the
left at the Höllentalanger Hut and a winding
trail leads steeply uphill, past the Knappen-

häusern and on to Hupfleitenjoch. A last
look in the direction of the Zugspitze before
embarking on the final 300 metres in alti-
tude to Osterfelderkopf Peak at 2,050 me-
tres. The top station of the Alpspitzbahn
cable car awaits just below the peak, which
your knees will thank you for using to make
the descent back down to your original
starting point. Tip: You will be rewarded
with fabulous views of your walk from the
AlpspiX Viewing Platform.

Special attraction
Höllental Gorge,
AlpspiX Viewing Platform

challenging

6 hours

Alpspitzbahn cable car

Required sure footed-
ness and a good head
for heights

Höllentaleingangs Hut

Höllentalanger Hut

Restaurant Alpspitze

Kandahar 2 (Kreuzeck-
bahn base terminal)

Kreuzeckbahn /
Alpspitzbahn

Take the rack 
and pinion railway
to Hammersbach 
station
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